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LIIACBREEDERS·
By John C. Wister, SWarthrrore,Pennsylvania.

Oneof the pw:poses of the International Lilac Society, nowfive years old,
wlat kind of a start.has it madetowards this ?
In these few years no one can yet tell.
It does seem, however, that if the
society had really inspired even two or three breeders, ~ wouldhave heard
about it.
For, once started, a breeder wouldhave becane anxious to learn
what other breeders are doing that he wouldhave asked at the conventions or
have written to sane officer to ask if he were heading in a prospective
direction.

is to prarote lilac breeding.

If sane merbers have indeed started, it wouldbe good to have the society
shewan interest in then and in their work. It wouldbe w:!ll also to re:nind
then of sane of the iItprovenents that those manbers, Who have grownlilacs for a
long One, feel are the mst needed by the aVeragegardener whojust has a few
plants for his ganien.
To illustrate let us for the nanent discuss only the
<X1lIICU lilac,
Syriz;ga vulgaris, (and its closely associated early hybrids) and
leave the larger, J.Il fact huge, subject of the other and chiefly late bloan:ing
species eo be dealt with later by scmaoneof 1lU.1ch wider kncwledgee
First, let us consider what we ncM know (or think we know)about Syripga
vul~.
It is native to a relatively small geograrhic region of central European
muntains - in countries TNe call Hungary,Rcumania,Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia
and Yugoslavia - and in a climate ~ Usually think of as "cold" (but certainly
not to -400 or -50~).
Yet the plants are said to be hardy in parts of Manitoba,
Canada, where temperatures often get that cold.
~ do.not knewthe yearly
rainfall or the roonthsof mst or least·rc;j,n~·:but TNe do.knewthat en th~ continent
of North 1\mericaroughly north of the Mason-Dixon
Line (approximately 40""'N latitude)
and fran the Atlantic to the !b:kies rainfall is usually sufficient for lilacs to
grow~ll without artificial watering (though, of course, they do benefit fran
watering in rare prolonged droughts) •
let us look back again, this tiIre fran another point of view: what do ~
knowabout; the use of ] j lacs in gardens?
Ibis tiIre t,.;e can say ~ knewquite a
lot.
Weknewthat lilacs were ~
for b~ir beauty and fragrance in Turkish
gardens~ that in 1554 they were brought to northern Europewhere by the early
17th century they had becane popular~ and that they were brought to Americaby the
middle of the 18th century (certainly before 1776)•

-2toe knowthat selecterl fODllSof nore reddish-purple or of deeper violet-purple
began to appear, perhaps by 1820 or 1830. '!hen Belgian and French, and a little
later Gel:man and Dutch nurseries began to offer plants by namedvariety.
'!he
greatest of these lilac nurseries was the firm of Istoine which, between 1870
and 1940, introduced over two hundred varieties, 75 of which were incllrled in the
list of 100 recamended varieties ("Lilacs for Anerica", 1953).
In this country
John Dunbarat the Rochester Parks selected and namedsane 30 choice seedlings
betw=en1917 and 1923; and on IDng Island, 'lheodore A. Havmeyer also began
breeding lilacs about the sametine.
A disccncertingly long time (usually fran three to seven years) is needed to
produce blocmingplants £ran seed; then to judge then adequately it takes five to
ten years nore; to propagate them :in quantity en6ughto introduce in camterce
five to ten years still nore;>and finally to get themwidely accepted in different
regions maytake still longer.
'!his is why varieties introduced after the 1940's
are still considered novelties.
It is true, h~ver,
that the time needed can be shortened by nodern nethods
which makepossible (without any undue forcing to weakenthe o::mstitution as
dem:mstrated :L"1 recent years by rhcx:1odendron
and azalea ~)
a fewer m:mi:erof
years before free blocming. Modernpropagation also makesquicker IlUlltiptication
possible; and nodern business procedures can and do exploit the virtues of a new
variety and stimulate manypeople to buy it even at considerably higher prices
than older varieties.
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Whathelpful suggestions can the society offer to beginners? toe have all
noticed that lilac plants, in older gardens at least, are often ungainly, or
overgrown,or too crc::Mded
or too surrounded by suckers.
Can this be ranedied by
selection or particularly by breeding? Very propably, yes. > '!here are numbers
of available lilac varieties that are canpact and shapely grcMingand that do not,
so soon at least, ~
neighboring plants.
Perhaps the society could pinpoint
these varieties and tell memberswhich nurseries nowoffer then.
Whatparent plants can be suggested for breeding? '!here is a wild and as
little knc::Mn
~ety,
'M:>unttcm:::gled', which the late Dr. Fdgar Arxlersanfound,
about three feet tall, in the Balkans in the 1930's, and brought back to the
Arnold Arlx:>retun. In cultivation it grows sarewhat taller, but is shapely and
muchIOOrecanpact than most forms of the CO[ltOIl lilac.
Nobreeder seemsto have
used it until POOertdeWilde took pollen of it to Bridgeton, NewJersey, in the
late 1950's.
'!here, he produced a nurrberof lilacs mi.ch showits desired
c:x:rnpact
habit and shq,pliness. He, apParently, has not madeselections, prOpagated
nor distributed any of these seedlings.
Certainly Syringav"Ul9'Cl;'is
'r-bmt
Dc:m:xJl~'should be tried by other breeders.
.>
Twoother namedvarieties would sean to offer possibilities of transmi:tti.n;
the canpact habit:
'Diane' is a little knaomlilac raised by the late Dr. casper
I. Nelsoo of Fargo, N:>rthDakota, and which he apparently distributed only to a
feMfriends (it is a very shapely ani canpact lilac); the other, 'Siebold' (Iawine
1906) has little to reccmnendit except that it is relatively dwarf and canpact.
Its white flCMerSare dingy ani double and maynot even be fertile; but at least
this variety ought to be tried to see if i t ~d
prcx1ucedwarf grc:Mingplants.
'!he deimand.
l1CM is for canpact lilacs
that do not need o::mstant or drastic cutting
back.
'!he society should recarnend varieties that might be used to obtain plants
of this kW.

Ir---------I

- 3 It should be borne in mind that a certain annmt of yearly suckering in
lilacs is desirable to p:r:cm:>te
nEM grcwt:hand keep the plant at its pr:i.neand
ever youthful.
Toomanysuckers often are an unreasonable burden. 'Assessippi' ,
ale of the finest Early Hybrids, possesses this undesirable trait; and so does
the otheI:Wisenot:er«lrthy 'Mte. F. Morel' which apparently will spread out
indefinitely and destroy eve:yth.ing in its path, if not restrained.
Oneof
Victor Leroine's older and finest introductions, 'Mlle. Antoine Buclmer', while
not too tall, grows so massive that it is unsuitable for smaller gardens.
'!he ever };X)PUl.ar 'President Lincoln' gets too tall too fast and requires too
cxnstant cutting back.
All of Iaroine' s Giraldii Early H;ybridsgrow too tall
and leggy, although not so desparately like telephone poles as the seedlings which
W.B.Clark of San Jose, california, raised fran 'Lamartine', particularly
. 'Clarkes Giant' and 'White Hyacinth' which seem jmpossible to repress even by
..cutting to the ground at intervals.
It is easy to tell breeders what not to do.
But where in our society are
breeders with knowledgeand experience to advise what to do?
Our breedera.raist;
go ahead into uncharted courses.
'!hat should maketheir work even nore exciting
-andadventurous and all the· lOOt'e
~derful
whenthey cc:xreup with true advances
in producing shaPely lilacs of pleasantly rooderate size yet with a reasonable
ancunt, and only a reasonable ancunt, of sucker growth.
Ideally (and if at all
possdb.le) these lilacs should have foliage sanewhat resistant. to damageby air
pollution and not too very attractive to insects either.
Many observers have
noted that certain varieties do seemto be rrore attractive, alas, to borers, for
instance.
SUchobservations may partly be due to imagination but they seem to
have been freqlSlt enoughto warrant a rrore careful study and worth watching while
at the sametime being sure eo have JOOrethan one stan for the sake.of insurance.
'!he n\l11berof characters to look for in a hybrid seedling ~d
seemto be
endless.
Sane plants, like rhododendronsand IIDlIltain laurel, have gcod plant
habit or. attractive foliage the year round.
'!he ClllltOn lilac, unfortunately, does
not/share these characters; instead it is grown for the beauty and fragrance of
its fl6Y.ers.. Nor would it be fair to ask everything of each plant in our garden~
Whatcharacteristics do we want JOOstin lilacs?
Manypeopte would choose,
first, regularity and abundanceof blcx:::m. For manyyears in the collection of
over two hundred varieties at 8wa.r1:l1rtDre
the variety 'capitaine Baltet' was the
IOOStregularly abundant. Cclnparablerecords, urifortunately, are not kept in any
of the principal lilac collections.
'lllat is still another project for the society
to work toNal:d~.
FlCMerSshould' be held up well and displayed, not hidden by foliage (a camon
..fault in young rhodcx:1endrons)
• '!he fl~
clusters should not appear.to be mussed
or sat upon as scm:times happens in sane fine double varieties, est=ecially after
a rain sha\er.
'!he size of thyrse and of the imividual floret are certainly
matters of imividuaJ. taste.
Sc::nepeople will like even the smallest, as in old,
old 'Asurea Plena'.
Others. probably will not like 'Gl0J:Y', particularly after
a rain has caused the heavy cluster to droop still rrore.
'Ihese people p.robab;ty
maythink the individual floret so large as to be too heavy and grotesque (though
hardly to be tel:med"cabbage", like sane overlarge roses or peonies.
And,oh yes, fr~ance!
In muchfl~
breeding fragrance has been entirely
overlooked with resulting large and handsane flCMerSthat are cdorless or nearly
so.
Whowants sweet peas or heliotrop; witl'x:nlttheir delightful fragrance ?
(Evidently sane breeders do, or did, or at least are willing to try foistering
them upon an unsuspecting public by overpraising their size or color.) Everyone
associates the flaoers of lilacs with delightful fragrance.
'!his fragrance
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varies, or seems to vary fran variety to variety, perllaps also fran day to day,
and under conditions of different t.enperatures or IlDisture, perhaps even soil.
Perhaps it can never be stated exactly.
Visitors to the SWa.rt±more
a:>llection
have been heard excla:im:i.ng
that a certain variety had the fragrance of letOn,
or of anise, or cinnamonor thymewhenothers could not perceive any difference
at all.
Q1e long time visitor \VCUld declare year after year that 'Assessippi'
was the most fragrant of all lilacs.
There was considerable agree:nent, at least
as far as saying it was one of the msot;fragrant or at least very fragrant.
'lbese are points not worth argUing al:x:>ut. It seems fair to say that there are
manyvarieties which have very delightful fragrances while others nay seemto
have so little fragrance as to be disapp:>inting.
It is to be hoped that breeders,
choosing varieties £ran which·to breed,· ard later making selections in choosing
varieties to nameand intrcduce will lean a little in favor of those varieties
.
having fragrance partictil.arly delightful tothen......'Ihese are a few of the manypoints that, it is hoped, the society will stress
in its endeavor to find many, manyI1'Stlberswhowould like to try their hands at
breeding on a small scale •. Perhaps the society can soon go further am point out
where to get certain pollens or even to SUW1Y pollens of a few varieties.
Perhaps
in future years it mayeven be possilile for the Society to arrange for nenbers with
very l.uni.ted g~
space to secure. the ccoperatdon of SCIreindividuals or
institutions with enoughopen space to grCM these seed1ings to a size large enough
to be fairly ju:iged, and then, if sane particularly outstanding variety is produced,
to help to get it intrcduced into camerce.
These are all matters for the years
ahead, fi ve, ten or twenty years hence.
Vl1a.tmatters nowis to get started not sane vague tine in the future but nCM, at oncer this very next spring when
the lilacs are in blcan.
---

* * * * *
SIX'IHCDNvENTIONMAMEERST
- '!he IDJ:d Jeffrey Irm will be conventdcn headquarters
for our siXth annual nenbership rreeting, May20-22, 1977.
Society nembers
planning to attend are advised to makereservations right ~y,
since a l.uni.ted
numberof accarm::xJationsare available.
The innkeeper assures the Board of
Directors that all n.s memberswhoregister will indeed be taken care of at
neamy nDt:els.
For zoon reservatims

please write as soon as possilile to :-

MR~ RAYMaID J. KELLEHER,

~,
lDRD iJ"TtEE::=:i!'~m'!:"'i
INN,
M+mERST, MASS.01002.

and indicate in ycur letter

'.or

MR. .ALBER!'
E. I.DMLEY,
79 So. PLEASANI' STREET,
. AMHERST1 MASS.01002.

that' you are a INTERNATIONAL
IJJ..AC SOCIErY rrernber.

* * * * *
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FOR'!HE SDrni ANNUALMEETIOO OF '!HE INl'ERNATIONAL LlYC SCCmrY

-

MAY
20, 21, 22, 1977.
'nle IDrd Jeffrey Irm., Jinherst, Massachusetts.
the Irm.unless otheJ:Wisestated.

All neetings will be held at

FRIDAY,
MAY 20, 1977
Directors' Meeting
to 10:00 a.m.
Fegistration
to 10:00 a.m.
Meeting of the Society - official business
to 11:30 a.m.
Early lunch at the Inn (W::1c::c:m3
by Professor Arnold Collexy)
a.m.
Bus and cars to Snith College Botanic Garden
p.m.
p.m;:
...TriP. fran Snith to Old Deerfield, .Iedby Bob Clark
'..Trip· fran Deerfield to U.Mass,.1a:1by OwenRogers
p.m.
p.m.
RE'Sl'
Cocktails at the Inn
p.m.
'nle President' s Dinner .- RePJrts by Officers
to 9:30 p.m.
Hospitality SUite
p.m,

8:00
8:00
10:00
11:30
1:00
2:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
9:30

SATURDAY,

8:00
9:15
10:00
10:45
12:00
2:00
5:00
6:30
8:00

May21
Breakfast
"Talk on Lilac Gardens", Jack Alexander, Arnold Arboretum
"Propagation", Alfred J. Fordham, Arnold Arboretum
"'nle W::ll Bred Lilac", Dr. OwenM. ~ers,
U. of New Hampshire"

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

WNai

Field trip to ''Lilac Land", 24 Harkness Pd, Led by Al Lumley
Cocktails and Happy'Hour at lord· Jeffrey Inn
DINNER
Lilac Auction, .AmherstCollege cage, Public invited.
Auctioneer, Pres. war ter Eickhorst.
Hospitality Suite at the Inn.

p.m,

10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY

8:00
9:00
9:15
10:00
10:45
11:30
12:15
1:00
.' 3:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m,

NOte I

Note

II

Note III

22
Breakfast
Meeting of the Society
"Colchicine. end Genetic Cllanges", Fr. John Fiala
"'!be Ibchester Lilacs", Richard A.Fermicchia, Rochester Parks
"Fertilization of I,j lacs", Charles Ho1etich, R.B.G.
"'nle Future of the I.L.S.", Dr. John C. Wister
HappyHour"
.
AwardBanquet, :tard Jeffrey Inn
Everyone invited to the Lumleysfor another look,
rest, quiet, with 1iliations
tordJeffreyInn
Meal SchedUle
Breakfast: 7:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Imldl:
11:30 to 2:00 p.m.
Sandwichesat Bar: 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dinner:
5:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Fegistration charge of $25. covers President' s Dinner,
Bus trips and incidentals
All housing requests must go to the Managerof the
Lord Jeffrey Inn, Mr. RaynondKelleher and/or
Mr. Albert Lumley,79 So. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass. 01002

0

- 6 !DRAIN,OHIO,THE "LIU\CCITY"THAT NEVER WAS, by Freek Vrugtman,~al

Botanical

Gardens.
The May15, 1931, issue of HORl'IaJL'IURE,
on page 223, carried the follCMing
stoI.y:
"Ia:'ain GardenClub Plants Lilacs
Lorain, Ohio, has been madethe "lilac city" throogh the efforts
of the torain GardenClub. This has special significance in view
of the fact that the province of Lorraine, France, for which !Drain
was narred, has for its provincial flarer the lilac.
_
The town is a manufacturing center and naturally was muchin , - .
'need of beautification.
With this en:1in view, the club purchased -.5,000 lilac shrubs and trees.
One thousand of these were planted
_-ill public parks , while alxmt 2,000 plants were set out around
schools, hospitals, public buildings- and churches.
Civie minded
organizations such as the Rotal:yClub and the Business MenIS
Asscciation co-operated.
The remaining 2,000 shrubs were purchased
by individuals for planting around their ownhares.
This project is not to end here, hCMaver,because additional
funds have been appropriated by the town so that plantings can be
nade each year up to 1935 for the beautification and landscaping
of the city school grounds.
I,i] acs are to play an jmp:)rtant part
in every planting. II

In a letter dated Novanber25, 1976, Clare Short, ILS Regional Vice-President
for the Midwestwrites:
"Fran nw retired nursery friend and neighbor, Charles Markham
(a descendent of the English clematis specialist of that nane
[Ernest Markham])
I
I leam that a torain florist, Mr. Heacoc:;k,
was the leader in organizing a garden society of torain, but
that it has disappeared with the demise of this instigator.
There are still sane lilacs in- the large city park on Lake Erie
shoreline but I fear the dreamof a lilac city vanished with the
samebubbles that a local garden club had of makingElyria
"the forsythia city". ".
'

* * ***
OFJERMYNS.'Ibis banner is found in "Tradescant I s Diary", a oolrmn
ILS
rcenberswill likely reccgnize the nameJennyns and associate it with Mr.Harold
Hillier whoestablished the lOD-acre arboretun about his hare manyyears ago
and filled it with a sup=rlative collection of exotic ornanental trees and
shrubs.
Arrangementshave been canpleted between Mr. Hillier and the
Han;:shire CountyCouncil (Winchester) to assure its perpetuation.
Will. kn:Mn
in the United States and Canada, Mr. Hillier is the author of a cattpaJdium
of contemporaryomamental plants.

'lEE Ft.J'IURE

in the Royal Horticultural Society IS joumal for November, 1976.

I~~~~~I
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-7LlI.JICS
AT OORDEN,
MANI'roBA.
Western canada's regia1al. vice-president Bill CUnmi.ng has just sent out a
195-page evaluatiQ'l report entitled "Wxdy Omamentals in the MordenAl:boretum"
(Contrib. M-205~ic.
CanadaRes. Sta., M:>rden,Manit.).
About 10 per cent
of the 5,000 entries include lilacs:
counting multiple entries, 22 species,
8 hybrids, and 320 cultivars.
'!he genus Syringa takes up 36 pages (pp. l42-l78).
Dr. CUnmi.ng shares authorship with Mr. A. Vitins.
.
'!he M:>rden
Research Station was established in 1915 with the planting of
hedges and shelterbelts in canada's great plains to improve agricultural production.
Since 1929, under increased acreage, the M:>rden
Al:boretumhas becare a "'WOrking
, collection" in whidl the plants are in rows, nostlyclean cultivated.
Species
andcultivars belonging to sane 40 genera are planted in blocks according to
'genus, thus making' canparison ,am::mgnembers
of each plant group easier.' '!he present report covers info:tma~on about the source, IlUI1'i::>er of speciIrens
and year of planting, plus evaluation data incltxling "hardiness rating" for each
entry, sanet:imes covering a perla:! of 35 years (to 1970)• '!he hardiness rating
is based on a scale of 10 points: extremely hardy plants are accorded ratings
£ran 10-9, while those whidl are not hardy are below 5 with zero indicating canplete
killing.
Failures are reported :indi.ca1;.ing
the putative factor (climate, soil,
insect, disease, nechanical injury, and nursery failure) .
In examiningthose
taxa rated 8.0 or below - actually not manyless than one-third (7 out of 22)
of the species, five-eighth of the hybrids, and a mere 7.8 per cent of cul tivars
scored ~rly.
To me these negative results are exceedingly interesting,
since
they point out the lesser adaptive lilacs for the harsh cl:imate of the northern
great plains.,
Actually this report tells howvery hardy lilacs Weed are.

** * * *
MAX PETERSON

IRRIGATES
HIS LII..ACS.

If your ranch is located in Nebraska's sand hills and you raise wheat under
irrigation, then you nuJStprovide extra care for your lilacs too.
Last Mayat
the Rochester "Bicentennial" ConventionMaxPeterson took hare a carfull of
dloice lilacs (I knowbecause he was bidding against me for 'Dr. Oladwick' am:mg
others) • '!his .is what happena:1at Ogallala this year :
May

15th.

All ·lilac. buds .plus snall leaves frozen.

June 4th., . Lilac leaves burned off in 1050 temperatures with 60 mph
winds and 7%relative humidity.
July 4th.

2D-minutehail stann ripped off the roof of his ranch house,
also striPFEd his lilacs of all leaves and nfM growth.
ArXi,. of course, later last SUIIll'ier Max's region was visited by
a prolooged drought.
Nevertheless by mid-Septari:lerhis lilacs
began to produce a faY snail clusters of bloan which continued
throughout Octc:ter.
A

controls Euonynusscale using Lindane, according to label
directions, applied by a ~
sprayer.
He reports no scale.
nor borer in his lilacs.
('!his report furnished by I.L.S.
regional vice-president Laurene Wishart.)

Max

** ** *

